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Editorial:
Well what a big couple of months, for Miss
Q’s starting with the MPF Fundraiser with
massive thanks going to Mandurah Murray
Mayday Centre for their ongoing support and
donations over the years, this year donating
$1000.00 to the cause as well as thanks to all
of our amazing patrons for their efforts on the
day. Next was the Premier Pool Champion of
Champions for the Boys, well done Pagey the
Girls way to back it up Nadine and now a Juniors
with Stone Stenhouse forever in poll position.
This was closely followed by the Xmas
Presentation Party, Xmas Eve Games, Xmas
& the Xmas Cup Cash Comp, followed by the
most awesome Miss Q’s New Year’s Eve party
yet. Next our Junior’s went East for the
Australian Junior Nationals and did us proud,
congratulation Alex Kingsbury the U12 National
Runner Up, then Miss Q’s Amazing Race, the
Geraldton Qualifier followed the very sad news
of Gosnells Pot Black shutting shop, then the
Chpa Chup Cup Challenge in Geraldton a big
thanks to Adrian and The Geraldton Italian Club
for a great show and the Ashes. Miss Q’s also
held its first Snooker Comp on the big tables
which seemed to inspire more than a few people
to hit a bigger ball for a bit, see the next
newsletter for that report.
Coming this month we have the Gossies
Ghost Challenge, qualifying this Saturday Feb
9th from 7pm, be there to make the Miss Q’s
Challenge Team. And then the Miss Q’s Casino
Night before we get ready for Summer Elite
Finals followed by the launch of a massive
Winter Elite with Introductory and Advanced
Elite Leagues for Leaguies to pick from. As well
as all new Snooker Leagues Coming Soon, all
these stories and more can be found inside this
Newsletter so get reading people you’ve got
some catching up to do!
Don’t Break My
Balls Off The Table!
- Az
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The Gossie Ghosts are Challenging on
Sunday February 17th here at Miss Q’s.
Team Qualifying Knockout Comp, Saturday
February 9th from 7pm. $25.00 includes
Qualifying & Challenge Match Top 20
make the Challenge Team.
LET’S MAKE NEW HISTORY - BE THERE!!

National Junior 8 Ball Championships with the
2013 Australian U/12 Runner Up Alex Kingsbury
Tuesday 8th January 2013
Today I flew to Adelaide to play for W.A in the junior
nationals. The plane ride was really cool since it was my
first time on a plane. The plane ride took 2 1/2 hours and I
sat back and enjoyed the ride. When we landed I was very
excited to see my hotel that I was staying at. When I got to
the hotel they told me what room I was in and I was sharing
a room with Ben Foster and his mum Rose. After we had
settled in we headed off to the pool room that we were
playing at to see what the pool tables were like. Lucky for
me, the tables were identical to the ones at Miss Q’s which
definitely gave me an advantage. We stayed there for a while
and then we came home and went to bed at 12:30 that
night and Ben went to bed at 10:30.
Wednesday 9th January 2013
Today I woke up really early because I didn’t really sleep
well. After I got up, everyone from WA came over to our
room to have breakfast, we had bacon and eggs on toast.
After breakfast we went to the pool room to practice for the day. My first game was against Stella
from WA. I won 3-1 and it was a challenging game for both of us. My next game was against
Devlin Praegar from VIC and I lost that game 0-3 because I didn’t play very well and I lost because
when he was winning 2-0 I wasn’t very calm. I learnt that if i was 2-0 down I still had a chance to
win. We went back to our rooms that day and we then went to the Pizza Restaurant. The food
was very yummy and I really enjoyed it. It was a very fun filled day. We went to bed at 11 o’clock
eager for the next day.
Thursday 10th January 2013
Today I woke up at 7:00am and I had breakfast. I then walked from the hotel with my dad to the
pool hall and started to play some practice games. My first game was against Kyle Thomson
from QLS and I beat him 3-2. I think this was one of the best performances throughout the holiday.
My next game was against Nikolas Burnett from QLS and I won 3-2 and we both played extremely
well. My next game was against Patrick from NT and I won 3-2. I then played Morgan Evans from
NT and I won that game 3-0. That afternoon I went back to my hotel after winning 4/4 games. That
night we then went to the pizza restaurant again and had some delicious food. We went to back
to the hotel room and watched some TV. At the end of the day I was second on the ladder and very
proud of myself. That night I went to bed at 10:30.
Friday 11th January 2013
Today I woke up at 7:30 because I had my first game at 9:00 in the morning. I had my breakfast
and then made my way down to the pool hall for a exciting day. My first day was against Jonty
Mciver from Tasmania. I won ended up winning that game 3-0. I was very happy with my result as
it allowed me to become first on the ladder. My next game was against Emanuel Lockley from
Tasmania and I won that game 3-0. I was very proud of myself. My next two games that day were
supposed to be against NSW but sadly they were unable to participate in the competition, this
then resulting in me having two bye’s for the end of the day. Dad and I then took the tram into the
city of Adelaide and we went looking for souvenirs for our family. After we had finished we went to
the Adelaide Soccer Stadium which was called Hindmarsh Stadium. We bought our tickets and
made our way into this massive stadium and went looking for our seats. We watched Adelaide
United vs. Perth Glory and it was an awesome match to watch. The final score was 3-2 to Adelaide
United. We went home feeling excited about the day to come.
Saturday 12th January 2013
Today I knew it was going to be a fun day. It was teams day and everyone from WA came over
to our room and we sprayed yellow hairspray in our hair to represent WA. When we got to the pool
hall we started to practice on the tables. Our first opponent was SA. I won 2 out of 2 to help my
team win 12-5. It was a great win and we all played well. Next we played Queensland. I lost both
of my games and we lost 10-7. Next we had to play Victoria. I won 1 out of 2 but we lost 11-6. Next
we played NT. I won 1 out of 2 and we won 13-4. Next we played Tasmania. I won both of my
games and we won 12-5. Next we played ACT. I won 1 out of 2 and we won 15-2. Sadly, we didn’t
make the finals but we finished third. At the end of the day we went back to the room and watched
tv. We went to bed at 10.30pm.
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Continued from
Page 1 with Alex K.
Sunday
13th
January 2013
Today I woke up at
7:15am and I knew
that I had to win all of
my four games to
finish 1st on the
ladder. My first game
was at 9:00am and I
was versing Danyal from SA and at the end of
the game I had won 3-2. I then played was
against Aidan also from SA. I won that game 31. My next opponent had only lost 1 game in the
whole tournament so far and so had I so this
was a pretty important match. Who ever one
this game would result in being first place on
the ladder. At the end of a well fought battle I
had won the game 3-1. It was an awesome
game and I think that I played really well. My
next game was against Josh Burnett from QLS
and Josh had just beaten Stella 3-2 before my
game. Josh was winning 2-0 against me and I
ended up winning the game 3-2. It was a
very close game considering Josh is 8 years
old. At the end of the day I won all four of my
games and I needed to win my game tomorrow
to help me stay first place. Tonight I went to bed
at 10:30pm feeling very happy.
Monday 14th January 2013
This morning I woke up at 7:30. I knew that
today was going to be a big day for me as I had
to play one game this morning at 9:30am
against a girl named Isabella from VIC. If I had
won that match I would finish first on the ladder
and fortunately I beat her 3-2. It was a close
game and I wasnt playing well. My next opponent
was Kyle Thomson from QLS and it was the
finals and it was a race to 4 games. I won that
match 4-1 and went straight through to the grand
final. Kyle had to play the winner out of Nathan
Miller from AST and Stella from WA.
Unfortunately Stella lost and Nathan versed Kyle
in a race to 5. Kyle won 5-2 and is playing me in
the final tomorrow. The final will be a race to six
and it will be a great game. After I played my
game against Kyle today, my dad rang Az and
told him the good news. Tomorrow will be good
fun and I don’t mind if I loose. My goal was to try
reach the grand final and I achieved that. I am
quite disappointed that this tournament is
coming to an end because I really enjoyed
making lots of friends and I hope I do well
tomorrow.
Tuesday 15th January 2013
Today I woke up later than usual because
my final was at 10:00am when I got to the pool
hall I had a bit of a practice hit and I tried some
pots and I was potting really well. Before the
final this lady named Margaret from SA walked
me and Kyle up to our seat and told everyone
to stand for the National Anthem. While that was
playing I started to feel the nerves kick in. The
grand final started by Kyle winning 3-0 then I
won the next 3 frames to make it 3-3. Then Kyle
won the next game to make it 3-4. I then won
the next frame resulting the score in 4-4. Kyle
won the next 2 frames and won the
championship. I got runner up and at first I was
really disappointed because I played well
throughout the competition and then I lost the
grand final. That was my first nationals and I
had a great time and I am very please with
myself. Tonight after the presentation party the
WA team and a few QLD's played poker and
we had heaps of fun. I have really enjoyed my
time hear and I hope I can do it all again next
year.
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National Junior 8 Ball
Championships with
U/15 WA State Champion
Stone Stenhouse

On the 8/1/2013 I went to Adelaide for the
under 15 junior nationals.
I had to get up at seven to go to the airport it
was a long drive
We were the first ones there then the others
showed up, every one was there we got our
tickets then we went to our gate and waited for
the plane when it got there every one said
goodbye to who weren’t coming and then we
walked though the gate out to the plane when
we got on the plane I sat next to Damo and
Keenan then it was time to go the take off was
assume I thought it was going to be scary but it
wasn’t when we where in the air we reached
about 40 thousand feet it was above the clouds
on the plane ride I plaid a game on my phone
two and a half hours later we landed we got
two maxis to the hotel when we got to the hotel
we got our keys and went and unpacked Mikey
his mum damo and I shared a room after we
unpacked we went to the pool hall to get some
practice on the tables we stayed there for about
two hours then went back to the hotel and
whatched some tv then went to bed the next
morning we got up early and went down to the
pool hall as soon as I got there I had some
warm up games with our team then we started
my first game was against Mikey we had to play
a best of 5 I won 3/0 after that I had to wait an
hour and a half before my next game my next
game came I was versing Arthur he won 3/1
then I was done for the day so I just sat around
waiting for the rest of my team to finish when
every one was done we went back to the hotel
I took some photos of the hotel then it was late
so I went to bed. The next morning I got up early
again my first game was at nine thirty I played
Hayden he won 3/1 my next game was against
Samuel he won 3/1 then I won my next two
games Michael and Luke then Stuart, Alex,
Damo and me went to Mc Donald’s for tea then
went back to the hotel and went to sleep the
next day was the same early morning my first
game was against Alex he won 3/0 then I won
my next two then lost my last one then we had
tea and went back to the hotel and whatched tv
then went to bed the next morning was the
same my first two games I lost and I won my
next two then we had tea at this place on our
street Damo and me had a pizza then we went
back and I went to sleep the next day I woke up
and I had half an hour to get to the pool hall I to
day was the last day I played Mathew he won
3/1 that night we packed and went to sleep the
next morning we went to the airport and went
home the plane ride was the same as on the
way there.
Saturday it was team’s day the first team
we versed we won then lost then won again.
Queensland came first then Victoria and we
came third.

MPF Fundraiser Goes Off!!
Special thanks to everyone who helped out
& donated, especially The Murray Mayday
Centre donating $1000!!
The Miss Q’s Player Base have all received
the benefits. Cheers Everyone!

Total MPF Balance to the end of
January 2012 = $138.40
Income:
* Car Wash - $617.40
* Sausage Sizzle - 140.00
* Pods & Rocky Road - $141.00
* Miss Q’s Table Hire Takings - $321.50
* Pool Comp - $270.00
* Completed Money Boards - $405.00
* General Donations - $234.45
* Break Master Comp - $50.20
* Challenge a Midget - $26.00
* Pot the Lot - $160.00
* 25 Metre Pot - $101.00
* Lolly Guess - $95.00
* Hamper Raffle - $162.00
* $100 Note Serial No. Guess - $100.00
* Coffee Tin - $332.20
* Champ of Champs Calcutta - $155.35
* Murray May Day Centre Donation - $1000
Total Raised in 2012 $4311.10
Expenses:
* Ladies & Junior State Trial Exp. - $146.45
* Alex Kingsbury National 8 Ball Exp. - $500.00
* Stone Stenhouse National 8 Ball Exp. - $500.00
* Emma Turner Deco Expenses - $500.00
* Gero Challenge Accommodation - $2880.00
* Geraldton Fuel Expenses - $250.00
* Geraldton Food Expenses - $90.90
Total Expenditure in 2012 $4867.35

Total MPF Balance to the end of
January 2013 = Minus $417.85
There is a half sold Lotto Board that will yeild
$980.00 profit when completed, please see the
bar to buy your lucky number :-)

2013 Chupa Chup Cup - Geraldton
Well yet
again after a
quality team
qualifier won by
M i c h a e l
Shuttleworth
with
Evan
Briggs as the
runner up we had a very strong team on paper
and thought our chances good for the win even
on Geraldtons home turf. We prepped for the
trip and on the Friday of Australia Day long
weekend we headed to Geraldton with hopes
of returning with the cup and leaving only
shattered dreams with Adrian and the rest of
his gero clan. The Traditional Friday Night
Knockout was attended by most of the people
who were to play the following day and was won
by Ben Foster of Geraldton. Saturday morning
after breakfast (Thanks Pagey, Shutts, John &
Damo for the cooking on the weekend) we
headed to the Italian Club and prepared for battle
for the “Magic Cup” the first round played quickly
and fell in Gero’s favour 13-7 and that set the
scene for the day with the majority of the
following rounds sharing the same score giving
Geraldton a comfortable buffer going into the
afternoon session and eventually taking them

across
the
line.
Presentation followed and
Geraldton had a surprise
for us, although we had to
leave our “Magic Cup” the
losers now have a trophy
of their own to take home.
After the last Challenge
Match Gero’s Chris
Simmons (Simmo) was
so devastated at their
loss he burnt his cue with
the help of Frank
Fondacaro
&
the
Geraldton Crematorium
and the remains now live
in a cup all of their own “The Ashes Trophy.”
Great trophy :-) Love it, can’t wait to give it back
ha ha ha ha ha. The Final Scores went as
follows Geraldton 176-124 Miss Q’s well done
Gero. Player of the match was Jason Jelly Kelly
with 13 from 16 and for Miss Q’s was Aaron
Goodridge 10-15. The Saturday Night Cash
Knockout was dominated by the Miss Q’s
Players with only a couple of the Geraldton
players remaining at the quarter finals and was
eventually won by Jayden King with Rosa Chour
Runner Up, the two of them knocked out the

Hey guys,
sally here. As
you know some
of us miss q’s
players headed
off to Geraldton
this weekend to
play in the
chuppa chup
cup against some of Gero’s finest. The trip up
was cool with great weather and awesome
company. The hotel was beautiful and relaxing.
Game play was fantastic as we all played great
pool, especially the juniors who definitely helped
in the outcome score. Even though we came
second we still came home with a well
deserved ashes trophy thanks to simmo. All in
all it was an awesome weekend and a huge
thanks to az for everything. Can’t wait for the
next challenge on home turf. - Sally Shutts.

Started of on
friday for gero
with pagey And
my nephew
stone going to
kick some gero
butt we had a
knockout comp
on friday night I won my first match then I had
too play adrian he won the first one I won the
second one then he beat me again two more
times he won three one I was knocked out
awesome night though saturday rolled on and
we started the challenge it was pretty close all
the way until the end when gero took back the
cup but we got the ashes thanks to simo for
burning his que when they lost to us in the last
challenge all in all I had a fantastic time can’t
wait for the next one thanks Az - Toothy out

Hey guys
and girls adam
here
just
thought
i
would tell you
all about my
weekend in
geraldton. well
it started with a slow paced trip up there with
some good company and some good food
along the way and the hotel/motel we stayed
in was fantastic well after everyone got settled
in anyway. then the big day came of the comp
and it was very intense the whole way through
but they managed to pin us at the post and
gain victory but thats alright we’ll get it back at
the next challenge. before i forget i would like
to thank all the gero players for a good weekend
and a big thanks to Az for setting everything up
and thanks to all the cooks in the mornings the
food was great and feel free to cook for me
anytime and i think on that note i shall be off
and i’ll see everyone on the tables cheers for
reading guys have a good one. - Adam Caldow

Hi All, The
qualifier came
and went and
saw Miss Q’s
put together a
quality side. We
all packed up
the cars and
started heading off – aparently not the way in
which Az told us too. We took the coastal drive,
which was as boring as hell. Two quick Pee
stops and we were there, relaxing in the pool.
The cash comp was my first chance at getting
on the table and although I practised well I got
knocked out first round. We had an ‘early’ night
to ensure we had heaps of sleep for the
challenge and before I knew it, I was losing my
first game. The day continued in that fashion,
and although I took 3 games (out of 15 – poor
effort- did I mention two were defaults?) I had
played some great shots, good games and
made friends with the bar maid. We did get to
celebrate Shutts’ birthday and have a good
time! Unfortunately no Magic cup came home
with us, but they’re down here next time and I
know these tables better then they do! - Ciao
for now Suzie Q Gibbs
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The Miss Q’s Challengers

bulk of the Gero team to get there well done
guys. A Big thanks as always go out to our
Geraldton brethren for what is always a
fantastic weekend of pool and celebration and
also to the Q’s crew who I hope will be here at
Miss Q’s to help secure the cup again.
Till Next time,
Az.

The trip was
great. Although
the sat morning
session a lot of
us
really
struggled Just
could not put it
together. 1 out
of 5. After lunch I game within one game of 50%
which was the base target to get. I did manage
to beat Adrian though.
Which of course was the highlight of the
weekend All in all well worth the effort. Thanks
for the opportunity… John Taylor
What
a
awesome
experience.
Started with a
wicked drive
up with cool
dudes and gal,
t
h
e
accommodation was top notch and we made
sure we did not compromise this time as Az’s
punishment by death approach has merit, lucky
all lives were spared.
Match play was everything we knew it would
be,tough very tough, the gero boys and gals were
taking no prisoners. It was taking it toll on more
than one of our players but to all our guys credit
no one gave up fighting till the end.
We didn’t get the result we wanted but well
done to all with Evan and Az leading the way
well done guys.
I would like to thank Az and Kez for the
wonderful weekend that everyone should
remember,many thanks to Adrian and adele for
the hospitality (adrian should have had you damn
it). Also thanks to the gero players you played
awesome.
Anyway Qs stars lets not let that result
happen again and when they come down here
they can go home with there ashes between
there legs.- Gero trips rule - Micahel Shutts

Chupa Chup Cup Cont.
What a weekend ! This
year for the gero challenge I
decided to go along for
some moral support ( and
southern comfort) and to
see what gero was all about.
We left rather early on the
Friday full of excitement and
we couldn’t wait to get there.
Once there we enjoyed the
pool at the hotel, a few
games of pool and a few
drinks to celebrate. We came home with a
trophy, unfortunatley though it was not the right
one. A good time was had by all. Next time we
will be swapping trophies for sure!!! Cheers Nat
H
e
y
e v e r y b o d y,
Rosa here :-)
Started off
with a awesome
5hr car trip with
Sally and the
boys
in
a
different car with lots of smoko breaks. Arrived
at the awesome broadwater hotel and got
settled. The big day was loads of fun with lots
off awesome pool played, and resulted in us
taking the ashes home and great effort from gero.
Peace out
On
a
Australia day
long weekend
20 of miss Q’s
strongest
players went to
Geraldton for
the Geraldton
challenge I travelled in pagies car with
Damo,Evan and pagie it was a six hour drive
on the way there I just sat there looking at the
window it was boring after six hours we got
there we went to the hotel and went and check
out our room I shared a room with Daniel. That
night there was a ten dollar comp Ben foster
won it when the comp was over we went back
to the hotel and Daniel and me tried to watch
tv but our tv didn’t work so we went to Azz,
Kiarah and Rochelle’s room to watch tv we
watch it for a wile then Azz telled us to go to
bed the next day was the challenge day it was
a long day and in the end the Geraldton team
won it then we found out that last time we won
Simo got that angry that he burned his cue and
got the ashes and got a trophy made and put
the ashes inside it and from now on the loser
gets that trophy and it says from the ashes you
will rise. after the challenge there was another
comp Jayden won that one that night we stayed
up late watching tv then we went to bed that
morning every one packed and we left on the
way back I slept for a wile then just sat there
again when we finally got back pagie drop
Damo and me of at my nans. Stone

The mighty Miss Q’s team took to the roads again, Geraldton
bound and on a mission to back up last year’s victory. Moods were
elevated on Friday due to the promise of challenging match play
against the Geraldton team (their extreme competitiveness and
skill only matched by their joviality), the always enjoyable
camaraderie amongst the Miss Q’s team and of course the
opportunity to take home the Chuppa-Chup Cup. Upon arriving at
the Broadwater motel the Q’s did what was necessary to recover
from the long road trip before most of us ventured to the Italian Club to play in a knock out comp
and adjust to the Geraldton tables.
It was Saturday morning and the temperature was high. After our fearless leader, Az, gave us
a speech we were off to play some pool. The Geraldton team offered some big names to play
including Luke Foster, Adrian Lancaster and Ben Foster. Despite the tall order of beating Geraldton
the Q’s did not hesitate to take to the tables with a keen dedication to winning. We even had
hurdles to overcome such as the physical fatigue caused by the sweltering heat, the mental
fatigue caused by all-day play, and in some cases the hangovers caused by being too awesome
the night prior, but these hurdles were easily quashed by the team cheering each other on. At the
end of the match-play it was announced that Geraldton had reclaimed the Chuppa-Chup cup,
however the Q’s didn’t go home empty handed. Simmo was part of the Geraldton team that lost
the Cup last year when they played at Miss Q’s, and he wasn’t happy when they lost. He visited a
crematorium with his cue and had a consolation trophy made up (much like the ashes cup in
Australian cricket), and now every time a Chuppa Chup challenge is played between the Q’s and
the Geraldton team the Ashes cup will be awarded to the “runner-up” team. I believe the plaque on
the trophy read “from the ashes you will rise”, an inspiring phrase for mid-year when we play them
again.
The knock-out comp following the challenge saw two of our very own players make it to the
Grand Final, but there can be only one winner and in the end that was Jayden King. Congratulations
mate. Congratulations also to Suzie and Nat on their one-year anniversary and a happy birthday
to Shuttzy! I’d like to say a big thank-you to Az, Kez, Adrian and Adele for organizing such a cool
event, the Italian club for allowing use of their facilities, the drivers and the people that cooked
breakfast. I can’t wait for the next Chuppa-Chup cup! - Stay classy Q’s - John Isbah
2013 Geraldton vs Miss Q's Chupa Chup Cup - This year I tried
to make the top 20 at Miss Q's to go to Geraldton and play for the
Chupa Chup Cup. I was put in a very hard group but so were the
other groups. I finished 2nd in my group and I was very happy with
my result. That meant that I was going to Geraldton to play for the
Chupa Chup Cup. My dad also made the top 20 so he was going
with me. John Taylor took his car to Geraldton and he let Adam
Caldow, my dad and I go with him. The ride was really long and we
stopped at Dongara on the way. When we got to Geraldton the
time was 5.00pm. We went to our unit that we were sharing with Cliff and Jes Risk, John Taylor
and Gordon. Our unit was really nice and it was two-story. As soon as we
got there we unpacked our stuff and went swimming in the pool. That night we went to a pool
comp at the pool hall. The next day was the biggest. We played 15 games of pool in one day. That
night we had to play in a pool comp again at the pool hall. We got back to the room that night and
went for another swim in the pool. The next day we came home with John again. My experience
there was awesome and I hope to do it again. - Alex Kingsbury
On Friday morning I packed my essentials and headed to
Jayden's house. After picking him up we went to Sizzler for lunch.
I feel like I should focus on the lunch and go into extreme detail
because then it might distract you from the fact that for the whole
weekend I played very poorly. We left at about 1ish and proceeded
to Geraldton which was a very easy task with very little traffic.
Once there we a little bit of time to settle in before playing a
knockout comp that night. I was knocked out in the first round in
what was the beginning of a string of poor displays. I went back to
the house confident in the next day. The morning games set the tone for the rest of the day as I
opened my account with one win and five losses. My final result was just as flattering. It's a shame
we didn't come away with the win because our team was very strong and really should have been
more than enough to take on the Gero players as they were that day. I suppose we will keep the
Ashes safe for now so that we may return them when we next meet. To finish on a positive note,
Sizzler was awesome I had Bolognese and ice cream and my beverage was every drink flavour
mixed together. Some people think that can't possibly work but is it really does as you can taste
every individual flavour if you focus. If my language and style of writing seems a little weak, that is
only because I wrote this whole article using Siri on iPhone just to see if I could. Can't wait for the
Gero guys to come down here! - Gordon

C Where You Are @ - missqs.com.au
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The Amazing Race
Miss Q’s Style with Kristie Trainer

Hello all you fellow Miss Q’s readers! I write
to you today to share with you the fun that was
had our Miss Q’s “Amazing Race.” Eight teams
of two were tied to their partners for the entire
race, now that deserves a round of applause!
From the first clue to the last, there were threelegged teams racing inside and outside the
building trying to figure out the rhymes the

fastest, and on to the next. Team Kiarah and
Storm took out the first prize- they were way
too fast for any other teams! Next we had some
other random party games, the good old sack
race (actually rubbish bags) and then we had a
competition for the most creative attire made
purely from leftover rubbish bags! Kiarah
definitely took this one out as first place too!

Then there was a balloon race on, which much
to Sally’s disgrace, the players were popping
them all left, right and centre! Many thanks to
all the players that participated and to the
audience who preferred to watch and laughJ,
also a huge thank you to our helpers – Tamara,
Kieran and Christie, it wouldn’t have been the
same without you guys! Much Love, Kristie.

Farewell Gossies & Thanks 2012 Premier Pool Champion of Champions
for the Memories :-(

January 11th saw a very sad day for the Cue
Sports Industry in WA when our sister centre
Pot Black Gosnells closed it’s doors. Antonio
Ferraro has been the Owner Operator of
Gossies since 2004 and that has amounted to
countless meetings & Challenges between our
two venues in that time. Times have been
exceptionally tough in Hospitality Businesses
since 2007 & the Sport has lost more than a
dozen Centres in the last decade in WA alone,
Pool Rooms are now a very rare species & we
can count our lucky stars we are still here to
say our farewells to our Comrades. We are very
fortunate that the Gossies are a tight knit group
& even without their home, they are going to
continue coming to Miss Q’s twice a year to
maintain our Challenge Match Tradition. The
mighty Gosnells Pot Black Team will now be
known as the Gossie Ghosts and they assure
me they will continue to haunt Miss Q’s ;-) Join
us to enjoy their company on Sunday February
17th. And Bossman, always remember, WE
LOVE YOUR WORK! See you soon!

2012 Junior Premier Champion of
Champions Stone Stenhouse with
Runner Up Caleb MacIntyre

2012 Ladies Premier Champion of
Champions Nadine White with
Runner Up Melissa Smirke

2012 Men’s Premier Champion of
Champions Jarrad Page with
Runner Up Jayden King

The 2012 Premier Pool Champion of Champions was the last Tournament on the Premier
Calendar & it was a scorcher. The first time the Juniors had competed in their own division for
thie name on the Honour Board saw U15 State Champ Stone Stenhouse dominate the competition
& take top spot on the Board with $60 for his efforts. Congrats to him & young Caleb MacIntyre
who placed Runner Up.
The Ladies Division was by far the most entertaining with Andrea Ma Turner pinging off the
walls with a surprise self-dosed super shot of Caffeine, she shook like we were in the midst of a
massive Earth Quake, but every shot seemed to find a pocket regardless. The Final ended up
between Defending Champ Nadine White and the lovely Melissa Smirke & it went to the wire with
Nadine sneaking in to back it up for the second year running. Congratulations Ladies a fab
benchmark for those up & comers.
And in the Men’s one of Miss Q’s favourite son’s Jarrad Page finally broke
through & got his name on one of the few events that has eluded him in prior
years, a very solid Final between him & his fellow All Star Jayden King saw
quality match play to the last frame.
Both the Nadine & Pagey walked away $500 richer & were pretty chuffed
with their results. Good on all the Leaguies who had a Crack, stay on the tables
& practice hard for the 2013 Championship.
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Until then Happy Potting everyone :-)

This Months Champions

L-R: Chrismas Eve Games
Night Champs, Storm &
Stone Stenhouse

L-R: Chrismas Cup Cash Comp
Champion, Gordon Payne with
Runner Up, Storm Stenhouse &
3rd Place, Adam Caldow.

L-R: Geraldton Challenge
L-R: Tuesday Blue Social League
Qualifier Champion
Team Champions, Dale Turner & Michael Triglia
Michael Shuttleworth with
with Runner Up Team the ‘2 Stennies’,
Runner Up Evan Briggs
Nellie & Stone Stenhouse

L-R: Tuesday Blue Singles
Champion, Michael
Triglia with Runner Up
Brady Johnston

:-) Below 2012 NYE & Xmas Presentation Happy Snaps :-)

Open 7:00pm / Gaming starts 7:30pm
2 Tables of Black Jack
2 Tables of Poker
1 Roulette Table
Killer Pool & Kelly Pool
$16.00 per person for the night
includes $150 play money,
all night play plus
awesome prizes & giveaways.

For more info call 9583 3599

Up Coming Premier
League Seasons
Sunday Purple League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts March 13th - Strictly Social.
Monday Green League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts February 25th - Strictly Social.
Tuesday Purple League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts February 5th - Strictly Social.
Thursday Green League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts February 14th - Strictly Social.
Tuesday Yellow Snooker League - 8
Teams of two - Starts April 23 - Strictly Social
Enquiries at the Miss Qs Bar or register
online at missqs.com.au

Miss Q’s
Leaguies, Want
to improve
your game?
Try our coaching clinic on Sunday afternoons
$16.00 for an arvo of intensive coaching and game
advice. Get tips on all aspects of the game from
Technique to Ball Selection, learn your percentage
shots, learn white ball control, learn how to present
a challenge to any player you face. Guaranteed
to improve your game. Suitable for beginners to
advanced players.

Every Sunday @ 3pm @ Miss Q’s.

Miss Q’s Pool &
Entertainment Centre
Face Book Page
log on, like us & stay informed

C Where You Are @ - missqs.com.au
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